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Тест урадила:    



  

OSMI RAZRED REGIONALNO 

I FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH THE SUITABLE MONEY VOCABULARY 10p 

My aunt keeps all her money in a ____under her bed.I am _______.Can you lend me 10 pounds 

?She_______all her money in bonds.What is the______in India?I like horse racing,but I 

never____,because  I never___any money.When my granny died,she left me some money in 

her______My uncle is a/an_______,he helps me  look after my finances.His parents are ________,they 

have just bought him a car. The ________situation is very serious. 

 

 

II CIRCLE THE CORRECT ANSWER(ONLY ONE) 

1.The trip ______ a visit to safari 

A) offers       B) includes      C) lets 

2.One can admire the_______view of the mountains 

A) natural     B) traditional   C)breathtaking 

3._______the waiter was at  fault, he did not even apologize. 

A) However, B) Although    C) Even 

4.The ______river passes  through the picturesque countryside 

A) bending    B) deserted     C) winding 

5.Empanada is one of Chile’s national ________ 

A) dishes           B) plates             C) food 

 

III FIRST OR SECOND CONDITIONAL 8p 

If it _______(rain) this weekend, we _______(not be able) to play tennis. 

What noisy friends you have!If my friends_____(be) as bad as yours,I_____(go) crazy. 

If I_____(be) taller and thinner, I____(can) be a model. 

If you_______ (not eat) your soup now,it______(get) cold. 

 

IV  CHOOSE THE CORRECT FORM 4p 

Angela’s just been promoted/’s just promoted to an area manager. 

The population of the city has risen/has been risen to a million. 



  

How many times have you been /did    you   injured/injure? 

Bob’s wife has just lost/has just been lost her job. 

 

V  PUT THE VERBS INTO THE CORRECT FORM 6p 

1.Do not forget______(lock) the door. 

2.He stopped _______(have) a snack. 

3.I will always remember_______(visit) Venice. 

4.She made him_____(eat) all his dinner before watching TV. 

5.I prefer____ (stay)at home than _____ (go) out. 

 

VI FORM THE SUITABLE NOUNS 5p 

1.The doctor said that the ______ REMOVE of the lump would be painless. 

2.Mrs Taylor believes she has a good reason for her ________ACT 

3.With your ________ ASSIST, I will be able to finish the report. 

4.The Prime Minister made a________ REFER to the new law. 

5.Ben refused to give her any _____ INFORM about his invention. 

 

VII CROSS OUT THE WORD THAT CAN NOT BE USED WITH THE VERB 4 

MAKE-----research/discoveries/decisions/plans 

FIND-------cures/answers/decisions/alternatives 

DO---------experiments/solutions/research/business 

PROTECT—marine life/the environment/wildlife/biology 

NOW COMPLETE THE SENTENCES WITH THE COLLOCATIONS 8 

1.The Government should not build a new road here.We need to __________and the natural 

environment. 

2.We have two days off, shall we________ and go to the mountains? 

3.My dad is travelling for   work again.He is ______with a Japanese car company. 

4.Abi_________to the last year’s Chemistry exam questions online.It was useful to read them. 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 


